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VICTIMIZATION IN THE HOHE, 

AN OVERVIEW OF CURRENT RESEARCH AND COl'1/olUNITX SERVICES 

WITH SOME SUGGESTIONS ON l?ILLING UNMET NEEDS 

Representative George Milll~r and Nembers of the Conunittee; 

thank you, Mr. Chairman, for giving me the opportunity to addt'ess 

this Committee. As a research sociologist who has conducted a study 

on woman battering/domestic violence for the past two years, I ho}?e 

thaI: what I say to you today will De of some, assistance regarding 

appropriate legislation heeded to address this scrious social prob

lem. I am also here as a representative of the Sociologists for 

Women in Society. This national organi~ation, composed of 1500 Il\Jm

bers has addressed the issue of hatte~ed women and unanimously ad

dopted the following resolution at its February 3-5, 1978 meetin9 

in Cleveland, Ohio: 

BE IT RESOLVED:.' that the SOciologists for Women in Society 

supports legisl)\tion pending before Congress \~hich ,,/ould a}?
Ii 

propriat!) funds for services and analysis to address the soc-

ia1 problcm of domestic violence •.•• SWS supports the overall 

concept of both these bills, and is particularly concerned that 

these j;unds re<:'lch cithen groups at the conununity level who have 

done the pioneerin9 work to <:'Issist victims of domestic violence. 

FURTHER: SNS adopts the positi.on that, because available scien

tific evidence strongly indicates that victims of spousal vio

lence are overwhelmingly wonlen and their children, the pseudo 

issue of battered husbands must not be used to distract from 

the salience of the issue of battered women. We maintain that 

the relatively powerless and socially disadvantaged spouses are 

the ones who are most in need of the services called for in 
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these bills, and we are concerned that the J.imited funds al

located should not be siphoned from services for female vic

tims and their children, and misplaced into services for a 

comparatively miniscule and qUestionable number of male victims. 

Research to date has been extremely limited and there are very 

few empirical studies that have done anything more than scratch the 

surface. Ne have almost no concrete statistics to offer because 

this is a particularly private crime committed behind closed doors. 

Most statistics quoted and requoted have eminated from a few sources 

who have tried .to estimate the extent and severity of the problem. 

Even those who have based estimates on police records have had to 

extrapolate instances of spouse abuse from oth~r fo~s of domestic 

disturbance such as "man with gun," sibl,in9 assault, etc. In addi

tion, even if recor.ds had clearly differentiated between spousal 

violence and other forms of domestic violence, police records still 

would not provide us with any reliable measurement of the extent of 

the problem other than the number of cases which come to the atten

tion of law enforcement authorities. As we know from other crimes 

of violence against persons, the vast majority of such crimes never 

become an officia:t. part of the record. The FBI, for example, esti

mates that only one out of ten actual rap~s is reported. 

The only large-scale sociological research survey to date in

vol,\'ing a representative random sample of married and cohabitating 

couples has severe limitations. It has added to our pool of know

ledge about the severity, but very little about the extent of the 

problem, and has left many more questions unanswered. As the study's 

principal investigator Murray straus (1977;7,8) points out, there 

are a number of methodological problems inherent in the study itself, 
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such as the restr~ction to intact cOhabitating cou~les, restriction 

of focus to violence in the year prior to interview, and-the use of 

retrospective self-report--all of which lead to under-reporting and 

thus to under-estimation (Pagelow, 1978:3-5). 

Another major difficulty is that the design of the study was 

too broad because it attempted to measure multiple forms of violence 

occurring within the family. spouse abuse was only one of many 

tYpes of violence that were numerically tabulated. It was merely a 

category alongs~de sibling violence and intergcnerational violence-

which includes child abuse and abuse of parents by children. While 

the study's scope is appropriately sociological in looking at diverse 

forms of violence in society, in contrast: to the more narrow study of 

individuals that is appropriate for psychological and psychiatric 

investigations, the result may be that we have merely had confirmed 

what most of us have known all along: we live in an extremely vio

lent society. As an experienced photographer prior to becoming a 

sociologist. I suggest that a \dde angle lens was used when a tele

photo lens was appropriate for the job--that is, if we want to dis

cover the causes and prevention of spouse ahuse we need to focus on 

that: specific issue, Our political leaders nave already responsibly 

ac1dresr.ed the serious crimes of child abuse and juvenile delinquency 

and are attempting to gUard the human rights and safety of the aged, 

including elderly parents. Each of these issues is serious and re

quires the concern or citizons and legislators alike, but the major 

focus of legislation under consideration of this Committee today is 

spouse abuse. 

We have only recently become aware of the phenomenon of persons 

-'- . -- - -- - --- -- -- ---- --
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battering their spouses and this is the issue about \~hich we need 

much more information. Ne already know that violence is pervasive 

in our society and is an underlying thread that connects all these 

crimes together. It goes without sa}'ing that if we were to entirely 

rid our society of violence tomorrow, then there would be no more 

child abuse, sibling violence, abuse of parent" or spouse battering 

--in other words: domestic violence. However, total nonviolence is 

not likely to occur in the next five, fifty, or even five hundred 

year" without a complete restructuring of our entire social system. 

We also know there is a correlation between child abuse and 

spouse abuse. Bllt I, for one, see a far stronger correlation be

tween violent crimes against women than correlations between the var

ious crimes within the family (Pagelow, 1977). For example, there 

are stronger similarities between the crimes of rape and woman bat

tering than there are between sibling violence and woman battering. 

When we look for causes, can we suggest that motivation is the same 

when an adult abuses either tiny children or aged parents? It seems 

highly unlikely. 

For these reasons, the study I have conducted has narrowed the 

focus and looked ~pecifically at spouse abuse. It is unique in sev

eral ways. First, it designates and accepts victims of spouse abuse 

as the ~ experts. Respondents were not subjected to personality 

inventories or psychological tests--the individual psychopathological 

model was not employed. Victims provided demographic and other des

criptive data about themselves and their spouses, their immediate 

environment., t.heir battedng experiences, their attempts to seek 

help, and the responses they received from law enforoement and soc

ial serVice agents. Second, a variety of methodologies were employ-
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ed including historiography, in depth interview, observation, parti

cipant observation, and self administered questionnaire. Field in

terviews were also conducted with agents of law enforcement, the ju

diciary, medical and social services, and the clergy. 

While ther.e are limitations to the generaliza):>ility of the 

study due to self-report and non-random sample selection, the em~ 

ployment of a variety of reSearch techniques provided other distinct 

advantages. For example, there wa~ some verification of data for 

the development of a SUbstantial number of reliable case histories 

as well as more intensive exploration of the dynamics underlying the 

interaction between spouse,s. The dual investigation of both the 

victims and the societal agents most likely· to come in contact with 

victims revealed real or perceived options--or lack of them--of the 

victims to effect change in their lives for the prevention or con

trol of the violence. 

One side effect of this particular study has been the sensiti

zation of persons in a variety of social institutions to the plight 

of victims. For instance, when any researcher asks hospital emergen

cy room personnel questions regarding both established policy and 

personal attitudes, and their treatment of patients, it becomes clear 

that chese doctors and nurses frequently did not maximize their ef

forts \l/lthe behalf of their patients because they harbored certain 

stereotYpic negative impressions of women beaten by men they love. 

Additionally, the stUdy has shown that prosecutors mentioned "putting 

the screws" to victims of domestic assault because they did not want 

to begin a case that might not carry through to trial and conviction 

of the accused because of plaintif failure to press charges; yet 

uppon qUestioning, they awnit that they cannot offer the potential 

. ,\ 
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witness adequate protection against an av('nging spouse in the pre

trial interim (l'agelow, 1976). Also, one particulill:' judge had twice 

a\~arded custody of male children to the hthers who had battered 

their wives. This judge refused to grant an intervie\~ in connection 

with the study. It is hoped that (lven the act of refusing to be in

terviewed regarding legal aspects of domestic violence may have given 

him reason to question his own position. 

Although the morc than one hundred questionnaires in thiS in

vestigation were largely obtained from victims \~ho had stayed at one 

of the shelters in California, at least twenty-five percellt were vol.

unteers from all parts of the united States. Many of these individ

uals had never gone to a refuge for battered \~on\cn and their child

ren. l'his provided a sample base with a \~ide range from upper mid

dle class to lowel: working class respondents, avoiding the \~orJdng 

class bias inherent in samples obtained from police, social services, 

or shelter sources only. -All other research techniques were employ

ed in shelters in the United states, England, and Ireland, and the 

entire sample of battered spouses were females. One Califol:nia 

shelter in opel:ation for over two years has never received a request 

for assistance frqm a battered man, \~hile the Emergency Shelter Pro

gram (ESP) in Hayward, California, reports that far less than one 

percent of all calls for assistance come from men. l'here can be 

little doubt that at least some males are the victims of domestic 

violence, but for a variety of reasons outlined elsewhere, men are 

proportionately far fewer in number, their actual physical danger 

and need for safe haven is far less, and their access to resources 

for alternatives is also proportionately far greater (Pagelow, 197B). 

Because much of this study has been conducted within shelters, 
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it has also provided TIle with the opportunity to learn £irst~hand 

about the pt"Oblems and needs of victims both from the viewpo.int of 

the researcher und from the viowpoint of the grasR roots service 

providers. r probably have a better undetstanding than most re

searchers of the frustrations, goals, and needs of victims. shelter 

staffs, and traditional servioo providers, b~cause my work required 

that I build rapport and close communication with all three grouvs. 

It has not been research composed of tests condur,ted in a sterile 

l;:tb, it has not been tasts or questionnah'cs adlllinistered by paid 

intorvj aW(lrS t nor has it boen research conductad behind the ivy 

covered walls of academia. Illsteo.d, it has peen 'In exploratory 

study designed and carried out personally in the real world of the 

people involved. 

As a result, I have listened to policemen complain about how 

dangerous domestic disturbance calls are for them, and wondereQ if 

they could ever imagine how much more dangerous they appear to un

armed women who Weigh on the average fifty pounds lel;s and stand 

almost half a foot shorter than their spousel;, according to my d"ata. 

r have" sat in coul'trooms watching the administration of justice in 

accordance \~ith Our man~ma{l,!! laws "nd witnessed middle c1;;1ss women 

and their children recluced to belOW poverty levels, while they trem

bled in fear at being il' the same room with their abUl;ive spouses. 

1 have tried to soothe the fears and pai\') of a non-Enulish speaking 

pregnant and beaten Chicana while t held her "sick ten month old ba

by. I have been a volunteer at a filled shelter who had to tell an 

emergency room nurse that I could locate no place in the entire 

county where she could send her patient and three daughters for safe

ty. ! have sat at a kitchen table, laUghing and talking with women 
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at a shelter in .Dublin, Ireland listening to thei~ e~periences with 

vioJ:ent mates and unresponsive offioials, and reali?ed that these 

are issues that cross all boundaries. Despite unspeakably substand

ard living conditions and dangerous overcrowding of shelters, women 

in the British Isles--like their 1\merican counteqlartc--e~pressed 

the common idea that they were b~ppy to be in t~qse deplorable sUr

roundings, because they offered the one thing they needed most-

safety. 

Safety is perhaps the most important, but certainly not the 

only benefit that shelters offer battered women and their chilaren; 

they offer much more. Safety is e~tremely important--it is the 

resource not available to victims until very recently, even when 

victims were fortunate enough to have underst~nding friends and rel

atives wUling and able to take them into their homes. Years before 

the recent public concern with woman battering, I knew a young wife 

whose parents gave her shelter; the woman's father was killerl by 

her furious husband who demand~d her return. Friends and relatives 

must frequently withdraw offers of assistance when they and their 

families realize that they are in personal danger too. 

Safety is of .primary importance for another reason. Even who.:m 

police officers sincerely wanted to intervene in dOlnestic disturb

ances to protect the victims, many have been reluctant to arrest the 

perpetrators. They knew that the length of time the accused w(luld 

be detained was very short, and the Homen would be in even greater 

jeopardy later. It is usually only a matter of hours between arrest 

and freedom on bail for the average citizen. Prosecutors who want 

to follo~1 through are painfully aware that they cannot carry out 

their official role until the victims and children can be in a safe 
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place unknown to the accused. In a very important way, if officials 

are serious in their desire to uphold the law, protect the ri9hts and 

lives of citizens, and to obtain equal justice under the law, then 

shelters are the best assurance that these officials can carry out 

their duties properly. 

One of the other very important benefits shelters provide is a 

supportive atmosphere in which victims !neet other women who were al

so abused by their spot\ses. It is the first time for most battered 

women that they have ever been able to discuss their private humil

iation, fear, and pain. This is the best possible "therapy" these 

victims can possibly received, for sometimes only within hours of 

their arrival, a much more positive self-image begins to emerge. 

The Director of Women Shelter in Lo!\g Beach, California said, "J:t's 

almos.t miraculous the way some of these women begin to bloom," whil.e 

the Director of :ESP in Hayward, California said, "Within hours many 

begin to walk taller." 

But for those communities still struggling to establish shel

te~s, such as Riverside County, California, where all that is avail

able to them today is short term haven in the private ho)nes of Good 

Samaritans, the wqmen do not have this tremendoUs advantage of com

munal housing. ·Isolated victims do not have the opportunity to make 

contact with other victims like themselves they can both adtnire and 

respeot. 

Other benefits offered by shelters for battered women and their 

children are tho on-site availability of representatives from exist

ing community service organizations, the ~xpertise of shelter staffs 

to acquaint victims with traditional, established community services, 

and their uses. For example, even if a victim is upper middle 
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Glass baseQ on her spouse's income, many of these women flee their 

homes with nothing more than their chilQren and the clothes they 

are wearing. Such individuals have absolutely no idea how they can 

even obtain enough food to live, but an experienced staff goes to 

work immediately to get emergency food and cash from the welfare sys

tem to tide them over. 

Most shelters provide a wide variety of counseling services: 

legal, enlployment, educational, and .optional psychological counsel

ing. Many of these benefit~ are offered within the shelter itself, 

most frequently pl:ovided by concerned citizens, both professional 

and paraprofessic,')al, who volunteer their particular skills. Ilous

ing or rehousing ',\s frequently a serious problem that is far more 

difficult for an unskilled individual to solve than for someone from 

an establ~Bhed shelter to which housing authorities often are more 

responsive. 

Children, too, receive a range of supportive services. Coming 

from a violent, frighten'ing, and painful family situation in which 

they had no alternatives but to endure, these children frequently 

do not even know how to relate to others in a nonviolent milieu. 

Leaving home (often suddenly in the midQle of the night), their 

friends, ... nd "a that is familiar to them can be a terrifying ex

perience f6~ .any child. Reactions vary, usually they settle in 

very quickly, making new friends and adjusting to new surroundings. 

Other times the damages from turmoil, tension, and fear make it dif

ficult for a child to adjust. Many have witnessed one parent beat

ing the other, some have only heard screams that woke them in the 

night, but whatever the case, a few have be~avior problems and/or . 
deep-rooted fears. Almost all shelters set high priorities in con-

i 
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cerns for the children. Even the most financially-desperate shel

ters try to provide an indoor playroom, an outdoor play are~, and 

to obtain the most skilled child care specialists. Although some 

community child g,uidance centers have been less than enthusiastic 

to provide services for "transient" children, shelters have exerted 

sufficient pressure to convince some to provide their specialized 

expertia~. The best help, for these displatled children, however, 

seems to come from the sharin3 and caring atmosphere within shelters, 

and the freedom from fear. 

The typical philosophy underlying the best-managed shelters I 

have visited is a non-judgemental Clcceptance of victims as people 

who are in crisis. The pl;Qblenl is identified as one that she ~, 

not one that she ie.. In other words, the "sickness" label. is re

jected, and she is viewed as a mature adult capable of making her 

0~1n decision!l. In i8010tion, she may not have fell: she had any op

tions but to endure years of abuse. ey connecting her into the 

community network of social services, options are presented to her 

of whioh she usually was not aware. Organizations t,hat are unre

sponsive to individuals who don't know the "S::lstem" become respons

ive when staff pe~sons serve an advocacy rol.e. When a battered wo

man receives such kinds of social support, she is then able to assume 

control over her own life and make her OI'In free choice. Safety, soc

ial support, information, contact with existing community services, 

and advocacy~-these are what snelters mean to battered women and 

their ohildren. 

Hopefully, other per-sons here today will express in detail some 

of the unmet needs of Victims of domestic violence. Thus far I have 

elaborated on the many positive achievementa of shelters and their 

25-735 0 - 78 - 19 
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services, but unmet needs are many and serious. In the first place, 

the few shelters that exist are only a tiny fraction of the many 

that are needed. There should be at least one shelter in every geo

graphic area with a population of 100,000. When I think of a city 

as large as Pittsburgh, pennsylvania that has only one sheltering 

community which houses a maximum of twenty women and their children, 

I realize the magnitude of the problem. Either there must be many, 

many more shelters, or they must be made larger to accomodate more 

people--otherwise we will continue to turn away victims who have no 

alternatives to returning to the batterer and more abuse. Rural 

areas need to be served, too, so that any woman qubjected to batter

ing can be channeled to safe housing. 

If we are serious about the prevention of domestic violence, it 

is imporr.~nt to note that shelters serve as a preventative in two 

major ways: the short-term effect is obviously in saving human be

ings from further abuse (and almost all researchers have noted that 

uninterrupted violence tep?s to escalate in intensity and frequency). 

By giving victims safe haven, we prevent further beatings and even . 
homicides. The long-term effect that could be received from the 

greater availability of shelters is to prevent some men from going 

too far. By this I mean that it is likely that many men would not 

batter their spouses if they knew that by doing so, they stand a 

very good chance of losing their power to control them. 

Once a woman has left a shared home and received community pro-

vided shelter elsewhere, the power to control and dominate her has 

changed. Many women return home but conditions are never quite the 

same. Sometimes women return after stipulation that their spouses 

receive certain kin~s of counseling or on other terms, but the pri-
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vapy of the act of battering has ceased. The violence has becom~ a 

matter of record somewhere outside the walls of the domicile, and 

the battering spouse must realize that there are people in the com

munity who stand ready to intercede on behalf of the women. Many 

men simply take it for granted that they have a right, even an obli

gation, to control their wives and they are honestly shocked when, 

they are informed that what they were doing is a crime which will 

not be tolerated. The existence o~ a nearby shelter may in. itself 

prove to be enough deterrence to prevent Such violence. Availabil

ity of shelter alone'may tip the balance of power to the extent that 

some men, knowing they may lose their Spouses and children through 

community intervention' (as well as their reputations), will refrain 

from the violence of which they are capable. 

At the present time, however, shelters are too few, too small, 

and too impoverished. The constant struggle by any grass roots 

group to obtain funding from the very beginning continues on after 

shelters become established. Fund~raising drains time and energy 

despe~atelY needed in other areas such as community education, ad

vocacy, personnel training, and building networks of cooperating 

existing agencies, Not only does it take vast amounts of time and 

energy to obtain money with which to operate, but accountability 

can present other crippling disadvantages. Private donations some

times carry restrictions on serVices shelters may offer (such as 

abortion counseling) and public funding often requires elaborate 

record-keeping and unreasonably tight controls on hoW. the money may 

be spent. I have seen volunteers reach into their own pockets to 

help out: in one case, because a mother had to take her child to a 

medical clinic, and there was no cash available for travel incident-
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also More frequently, it is the residents who bell' each other out. 

This country spends billions of dollars each year 011 crime pre

vcntion programs, mental hospitals, prisons, and studying juvenile 

delinquency, alcoholism, dnd criminology. Now I believe it is time 

that we begin to allocate enough money to get at the root of many of 

these serious social problems. Almost everyone in this country grows 

up in a nuclear family unit, and much of what they learn there carries 

over into adulthood, Which is thon,transmitted to the next generation 

and so on. If the home is warm, loving, and secure, the potential is 

good that adults who emerge will pass on these benefits to persons 

in their own social environment. But if ,there is violence, terror, 

and insecurity, the home becomes a breeding ground for dangerous and 

destructive behavior. 

If we could trace out over generations the effects of unhappy 

and violent homes upon citizens in this country today, \~e would un

doubtedly find that much of the money we are now spending is des

tined to treat the effects of domestic violence. Juvenile delinq

uency is a good example: many children achieve this label by the 

act of running away from home. Have we checked to see how many young

sters leave home Itecause they can no longer endure seeing their 

mothers being regularly beaten? How much aberrant behavior in soc

iety is a result of what goes on behind closed doors of homes? How 

many absentee hours does this nation pa);' for because of domestic vio

lence the night before? How many women are confined to mental insti

tutionsbecause their minds withdrew from the horror of everyday liv

ing with their spouses? How many suicides and murders are a direct 

result of violence in the family? The list seems endless. 

We may never know the total direct and indirect costs to this 
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nation, but many of liS b(~lieve they are overwhelming. We do know 

that violence is pervasive in this society, that spouse abuse crosses 

all socioeconomic class lines, age 7 race, ethnic groups, and reli

gions. Directly or indirectly, all of us are affected by it, and we 

are already paying heavily for its effects. Let us no longer treat 

these serious social ills with band-aids--1et us begin prevention 

now. And in the American tradition, let us not make a half-hearted 

effort, but rather, give it our best and make a sincere effort to 

prevent violence in the horne. 

My suggestions to thi p Committee are to exert every effort to 

guard that legislation appl=oved by this Congress provides the most 

help (and that means money) that reaches those who need it the most-

the service providers at the local level. Community-based groups 

who began the struggle to assist victims and to educate fellow citi

zens are the ones who have demonstrated the desire to help, the sen

sitivity, the dedication, the foresight, and the way to attack the 

problem. Pioneers in a field that remained ignored by almost all 

professions, grass roots per,)p1e \~ere the ones who, through long 

struggle, developed the exp(llrtise to assist victims of domestic vio

lence. While a w~de range of traditional organizations already exist

ed for the purpose of meeting community needs, most were not respon

sive to, nor even aware of, 'I:he problems of woman battering until 

gtass roots organizations began to spring up·to address the problem. 

As in the long-standing probtem of rape, special problems and unmet 

needs of victims largely wen*, ignored until feminists began their 

push to rai.se national consciousness. In many communities across 

this land, despite the massive pUblicity on woman battering, many 

traditional service organizations are still running "business as 
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usual," remaining unrElsponsive and uneducated about the problem. 

It would be a grave,disservice to the thousands of dedicated 

cilizens who gave so much, only to let them find that when funding 

finally became available, sophisticated and ~olitically adept 

agencies or groups suddenly take over. Funding should only be made 

the responsibility of a federal administrative agency that will be 

responsive to needs at the local community level. We need to estab

lish a Division for Women that wil~ have a staff sensitized and 

responsive to women and their specific needs. Funding should be 

channeled through a new division, and the needs of battered women 

must not be subsumed with any agency whose primary focus is child

re~ or the family. We must finally recognize that women are not 

children--their needs are distinct and must be recognized as dif

ferent. Women are also more than merely family members--they are 

people--adult individuals, and we want them recognized as complete 

human beings, not merely submerged under, or a part of, other cat

egories. 

Research, of course, must be carried out if we desire better 

understanding of the multiple problems of victims and their assault

ers. While some ~mall proportion of 'this legislation's funding will 

probably be designated for follow-up and evaluation research, I pro

pose that a relatively large share of these funds be allocated direct

ly to shelters for the following reasons. First, subject populations 

are readily available who can provide data. Second, administrators 

of shelters are aware of some specific research questions not now be

ing addressed by the scientific, university-based community. Three, 

at the present· time, because of extremely limited funds, minimal or 

no follow-up can be conducted. This is a ver~ serious need that 
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must have attention. Such research would, in fact, provide another 

support service for vic\:ims by letting them know tha.t lines of com

munication are still oPen even after tlley leave the shelters. Thus. 

research grants directly to shelters would ~rovide a much needed 

service for victims, fulfill 11 scientific need'for understanding, 

and give po;licy makers informed guidance for future directions. 

Traditional research grants are available nb~l to social sci

entists who may continue to propose studies through a variety of 

funding sources. SomEl sUggeSl:.ions for needed improvements are that: 

first, there should bEl beUer and wider geographic distribution than 

has historically been the case. Second. allowances should be made 

for use of a v1;lriety of metho~lologies in differing levels of re

search. e.g., small group int:(l1:i\ction, large scal.e survey. etc. 

Three, there should be some community-based research, which both 

helps educate the community and may serve to investigate specialized 

needs of shelter se.:vice providers; theIr input is necessary and im

portant. Four, research should be conducted in a variety of geo

graphically distinct cOlIlJ11unil:ies, so thaI: findings may ,be compared 

fo.: possible commonalities (Hampton. 1978). 

In conclusion, M~. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I 

strongly urge you to study all these recommendations ca.:efully and 

to do all in your power to s,ee thD.t legislation app~oved by this 

Cqngress is designed in the best interest of the most people. I hope 

there will be a day When ~helters and other emergency services for 

victims of spouse abUse are no longer needed. We cannot do much 

about violence in the chilc.lhoods of today's adult victims and assau1t

ers, but we can break the cycle of violence for present and fut~re 

generations by opelling doors of (ully staffed residential she1t:c.:s 

- -- -- -- -~--~------------- -------~--------~-
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for battered women and the~r children now. Let them be operated by 

the p~oneers who know how to op")rate them best, and let these para~ 

professionals share their expertise by teaching other groups how to 

serve their own communit~es. 

Please allocate suff~c~ent funds so that the residents can have 

facilities and services thatg~ve them a sense of dignity and self

worth, rather than the depressing poverty I have seen so often. I 

want to be able some day to forget,what I have seen ~n some shelters. 

I particularl~' want to be able to forget the frail mother I met last 

week who was trying desperately to find a way to transport her son 

across town to his school for the blind. Transportation that had been 

provided before ceased due to their relocat~on into a ,shelter. One 

prpblem was to obtain the cash for public transportation to take him 

there. Her fears were twofold: if she did not get her son to 11is 

school, a social worker would define her as an unfit mother becuase 

of her son's truancy, and on the other ha~d, if she did, her battering 

spouse might be at the school waiting for ht'r. I also \~ant to forget 

that when I left California, two women and three small children who 

had ~tayed the maximum number of days in a shelter were all living 

in one room of the oheapest motel in the area, beoause they oould 

not obtain a house or apartment to rent. 

I know I will never forget the gentle woman who oame to a shel

ter on orutohes looking for a new life; she died several weeks later 

when her inourable disease, exaoerbated by beatings, took its toll. 
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